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THE CRESCENT!
VOLUME XXXIX

HULLS ENTERTAIN IN
LAST LYCEUM NUMBER
Local Artists Give Fine Concert
to Appreciative -Audience
The Hull concert company appeared
as the closing number of the Lyceum
course on the local platform Thursday
evening, Feb. 16. The program consisted of numbers for the strings, vocal
numbers and dramatic reading by Professor Hull, accompanied at the piano
by Mrs. Hull. The talent of the entire
concert has not been surpassed by any
of the outside talent which has been
brought in during the entire course.
The evening program began and terminated with numbers by the strings,
in which the 'cello was played by Professor Hull, violins by Herbert Owen
and Clifton Parrett, with Mrs. Hull at
the piano. No piano solo work was
done by Mrs. Hull but her work as accompanist was an outstanding feature
of the program. Other, outstanding
numbers were Professor Hull's vocal
solo, "Danny Deever," by Kipling, and
his musical reading, "The Highwayman" by Noyes. Both numbers were
interpreted and presented as only Professor Hull can do.
Entirely different from these tragic
numbers was* the group of songs sang
by Professor Hull which were based upon Kipling's* "Just So" stories, which
included "Fifty North and Forty West,"
"The Race that Was Run by the Boomer" and "Camilea Hump." He responded delightfully with an encore, "Six
Honest Serving Men."
The closing numbers by the strings
were from Mac Dowell and Kreisler
and concluded a pleasant evening of
high class entertainment.
FROZEN BODY. IN LAKE
Rochester, N. T., Feb. 21.—(UP)—Dr.
Richard A. Leonardo, coroner, knows
why coroners grow gray.
Recently, Leonardo received a phone
call: "Hurry, hurry, coroner, there's
a body in the raceway, frozen in the
ice under the Central Avenue bridge."
He dropped the phone, grabbed his
derby and heavy overcoat and started
for the scene, calling for John J. Meagher, morgue inspector on his way.
Peering down, they saw the body
frozen in the ice. Long ladders were
put down from the bridge and a fireman was designated to chop the ice
away from the body. A long hook was
fastened into the ice cake containing the
body and it was dragged ashore.
When the body finally was extracted,
it was discovered to be a scarecrow.—
Whittier News.
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PACIFIC GIRLS WIN FROM ONE ACT PLAY GIVEN AT
LINFIELD COLLEGE TEAM
LAST STUDENT CHAPEL
As a curtain raiser to the basketball
game between Linfleld and Pacific men's
teams last Friday- night, February 24,
the Pacific girls' team won a hotly contested game from the Linfleld girls
16-13.
Both teams were quite evenly matched but the local girls were more consistent in finding the hoop.
In the first half of the game the
Quaker lassies successfully worked their
plays, baffling the Linfleld players completely and running up a score of 14
to 5.
The tables turned in the last canto
of play and the McMinnville girls started a rally which closed up the gap In
the score to a close margin. This was
checked when Roberts, Pacific right
forward, made a field goal which apparently broke the jinx, and from then
on the local girls exhibited their former spirit which held the visitors from
further scoring.
Credit is due all of the Pacific girls
that played, as each held down her
position very successfully.
The line-up:
Pacific—16
13—Linfleld
E.Roberts (12)
F
(5) T. Stretch
M. Davey (4)
F
A.. Maloney
J. Godwin
C
Cheney
D. Woods
C
Harris
L. Barnes
„. G
Loder
W. Evans
G
.Armstrong
Substitutes: Linfleld—Harris (8), Powell, Magrellary.
CANDIDATES FOB ELECTION
SUBMITTED BY COMMITTEE
The following names were submitted
to the student body by the nominating
committee as candidates for the four
major offices which are to be filled at
the Thursday elections:
For President—
Sanford Brown
William Sweet
Vice-President—
Rachel Lundqulst
Rosa Aebischer
Secretary—
Bernice Carlisle
Elizabeth Carey
Treasurer—
Merlin Brown
Homer Hester
Ervin Dlment

BIRTHDAY DINNER GIVEN
A delightful occasion occurred at the
dormitory dining hall when a February
birthday dinner, honoring Ralph Choate,
and a valentine dinner were combined
on the evening of Valentine day. The
courses and table decorations were in
keeping with the day, and the sumptuous dinner had been prepared as only
Mrs. Schmidt could prepare it. Heartshaped salads, wee baskets of heart canLIFEdies, and nuts with appropriate place
IS a "Non-stop Flight!"
cards were found at each place. The
The requirements for a Triumphant entire
dinner from the heart-shaped salJourney:
ad to the heart-shaped deserts was a
A definite Goal.
most delightful affair. "Valentine to
Plenty of Fuel.
Everybody" came from Mrs. Schmidt
A Good Take-off.
the form of a heart-shaped cake.
Frequent Check-ups to make sure we in
Invited guests at the dinner were Miss
are on the Course.
Eva Miles and Miss Mary Sutton.
Unlimited Nerve.

The student chapel proved very interesting Thursday. Singing was led
by Fran k Cole, and Stanley Kendall
brought a very helpful lesson for devotions concerning the trial of Jesua before Pilate.
The main portion of the chapel period
was taken up with a very interesting
and amusing play entitled, "Elopements
While You Wait." The cast of characters were as follows:
Silvette
Bernice Carlisle
Dick
Robert Whltlock
Percy
_
Joseph Silver
Aunt J a n e .
May Cooper
Silvette was wooed by two lovers;
Dick, who was a practical fellow, and
Percy, who was of an exceedingly poetic temperament. The two lovers met
under Silvette's window at the same
time and there followed a discussion
between the three about who was to
marry Silvette. Robert is victor eventually, and of course Percy is very disappointed. The play ends when Aunt
Jane throws a bucket of water on Percy, who immediately makes a hasty
exit, feeling that his poetic nature has
been rudely crushed.
RETURN INDIA MISSIONARY
SPEAKS TO Y. W. GROUP
The Y. W. girls were very interested
in hearing Miss Louisa Lee tell about
the missionary work in India, on Wednesday, February 15. Miss Lee is now
on furlough after many years of service in India.
She and one other missionary have
worked among the 200,000 people near
and around Kanary, and the last two
years they have labored for more land
with the view of building a new station.
The land was obtained but the buildings could not be erected because of
protest and the city is still waiting for
this. Miss Lee emphasized the fact that
any hesitancy on the part of those in
the homeland in carrying on the missionary enterprise is keenly felt by the
missionaries who are working abroad.
In regard to the general opinion that
the caste system is breaking up in India, Miss Lee said, "Except where Jesus has gone, the caste system is not
breaking—it is strengthening, if anything. Child-marriage and other heathen customs still continue to blight India.
Women are still in bondage except in
those few places where the gospel of
Jesus Christ has shed its light."
At the present time there is only one
missionary left in a city with a population of 18,000. The need is great, and
nothing but the love of Jesus can meet
the need, she concluded.
JUNIORS HAVE SURPRISE PARTY
The members of the Junior class hiked
to the home'of Mr. and Mrs. Milo Elliott on Tuesday evening, the occasion
being to surprise Velda Livingston and
William Sweet, honoring their birthday.
Fortunately the young people were both
foynd present when their friends arrived. The evening was spent in chatting and playing old familiar games,
after which refreshments were served.
An old friend of the class, Donnie Smith,
was among those present.

NUMBER 10

QUAKER HOOPSTERS
LOSE TO LINFIELD
Varsity Basketeers Stage Noble
Rally to Check Early Lead
Linfleld College defeated Pacific College on the local floor last Friday
night by a score of 42-87. A better account of the game could be given by
the score according to halves. The -first
half ended 33-16 for Linfleld and the*
second half ended 21-9 for Pacific.
The game started rather slowly but
Linfleld soon started dribbling in and
shooting baskets or else shooting from
a short way out, and suffice It to say
a good share of them went in. Pacific
kept slowly adding to their score until
the half ended.
The second half proved to be a very
different story. For a while the two
teams battled evenly but Pacific was
using fresh men who soon discovered
where their basket was and promptly
proceeded to fill it up time and again.
This furnished the necessary thriller
for the crowd and even the Linfleld followers and squad were beginning to
tear their hair and do many other antics that are excusable in the excitement of a basketball game when with
about two minutes to go Pacific was
but three points behind. Just before
the end of the game Stensland, who
was high point man for the game, got
another field goal and the game ended
42-37 for Linfleld.
This was the last game this season
for the local boys.
The line-up:
Pacific—
—Linfleld
Cole (5)
F
(15) Stensland
Sweet (2)
F
(4) Martin
M. Brown (II) ,... C
(9)Finlay
L. Baker (8)
G
(lO)Agee
Trueblood (1)...G
(4) Hostettler
Substitutions: For Pacific—Schmoe
(6). S. Brown (2), Haworth (2); for Linfleld—Harris, Gwin, Booth, Beard, Phillips.
Referee—Newman.
SOPHOMORES SPONSOR MIX
The annual Sophomore "out-of-town"
party was given Saturday evening, Feb.
18, in an old uninhabited house on Chehalem Mountain.
Upon arriving the group gathered
around the fireplace. Lunch was served consisting of baked beans, potato
salad, pickles, sandwiches, cookies and
bananas. The rest of the evening was
devoted to giving stunts, playing games,
telling lies, roasting marshmallows, and
popping corn. The party was delight'
fully finished off with ' some rousing
songs.
The class invited as guests: Bernice
Carlisle, Sanford Brown, Mabel Kendall,
Othel Schmoe, Erroll Mlchener, Joseph
Silver, Richard Haworth, May Cooper,
Beryl Hale, Arloene Davey, Olive Kendall, Esther Roberts, Elmore Jackson,
Ralph Choate, Generva Street, Alida
Wilson, Ivor Jones, Clare Howard of
Newberg, and Ruth Wright of Portland.
The party was very ably chaperoned
by Prof, and Mrs. R. W. Lewis.

a majority, it is your "duty
THE CRESCENT toby support
them in every way.

FOREIGN PASTURES
Lake Forest, III. (New Student SerIf the majority have,, made a vice).—While an occasional editor now
Published Semi-Monthly during the poor choice, it will prove itself, is kept busy trying to explain to a critcollege year by the Student Body of but usually these selections have ical communicant why the college paper limits Itself to campus happenings,
Paeifie College, Newberg, Oregon.
been carefully made and should the editor of The Stentor of Lake Forbe respected until another elec- est college, has tried to explain to the
P H I L I P M. GATCH
council why he doesn't restrict
tion gives you a chance to put in student
paper to the campus exclusively.
Editor-in-chief
your choice. Take the bitter hisThe
editor, Fred Genschmer, .who
Phone 21L
with the sweet.
gently ignored the council's first sumFRANK L. COLE
Wishing the future editors the mons to discuss the paper's policy, was
informed that he is "only an appointee
Associate Editor
best of success with the Cres- of
the council and subject to its action."
Phone Blue 20
cent, and wishing success to a As reported in The Stentor:
"Greater Pacific" in years to "The council point of view was epiCONTRIBUTING EDITORS
tomized by Mr. Macklin who stated that
come,
the students were not Interested in litChapel
Lollta Hinshaw
Sincerely,
erary and technical matters appearing
Society
A
Rachel Lundquist
Editor.
In various columns; that more items of
T. M. C. A
Charles Beals
locai ihterest should be covered; and
Y. W . C. A
Gwen Hanson
that the news should be written down
THANX!
Features
Genevieve Badley
the interest of the readers. The
Jokes
Harold Smith
Someone has to do it! Last to
Student Council further contended that
March at the Student Body elec- not enough space was being devoted to
MANAGERIAL STAFF
tions I was given the honor of important student activities, such as
Business Manager
Homer HeBter being elected Assistant Editor the Junior Prom, athletic events, etc.
to these arguments the edCirculation Manager
Oscar Eskelson to Philip Gatch.
I hope you In answer
pointed out the growing tendency
CRITIC
have enjoyed the Crescent in the itor
in modern colleges to outgrow provinProfessor R. W. Lewis
past year and I hope that I have cialism; that it is by far easier to fill
done my share of the work sat- up a paper with accounts of events with
which every reader is already acquaint'Entered as second-class mail matter at isfactorily. I want to thank the ed; that news articles were purposely
Student Body of Pacific College condensed so as to get a wider range
Postofflce at Newberg, Ore.
for the privilege of being con- of subjects; and that the students might
nected with the Crescent and voice their opinions in letters appearing
Terms: $1.00 the Year In Advance
Single Copy 10c
hope that we can have just as in the paper. The Council, however,
contended that the school paper -should
good or better Crescent next be
more a matter of record than of
year.
Asst.
Editor.
student opinion or comment."
EDITOR'S FAREWELL
The meeting ended in a deadlock, and
Writing an Editor's farewell is
The Stentor is stili grazing in foreign
MAJOR TRADITIONS
not an easy task, nor is it es- Our old traditions were to be enforced pastures.
pecially a pleasant one. Like this year. In view of this fact, stu«IF_FOR GIRLS"
any other thing with which a dents should refrain from picking flowperson has been closely connect- ers on the front campus, wearing paths If you can hear the whispering about
the, lawn, walking into Woodyou
ed and then leaves, there are through
Mar Hall at the south door between 8 And never yield to deal in whispers too;
always regrets, and I believe a. m. and 4 p. m.; and fussing at in- If you can bravely smile when loved
there should be where the asso- tercollegiate games. The "fussing" rule
- ones doubt you,
ciation has been a helpful and should include the library. When we And never doubt In turn what loved
enter the library we think of Noah's
ones do-;
pleasant one.
ark; of the animals coming in two by If you can keep a sweet and gentle
I wish to express my-sincere two. Students with those "besetting"
spirit
appreciation to the members of faults may become rid of them, because In spite of fame or fortune, rank or
might find themselves in a state
place,
the staff for the splendid way they
which they don't wish to sit.
And though you win your goal or only
in which they have assisted me, in However,
near it—
we do not write this article
and to the associate editor. Each to call attention
to those minor tradi- Can win with poise or lose with equal
has shown himself capable of tions. Do we let the minor traditions
grace.
the trust and duty that has been hide the major traditions of "Pacific?" If you can meet with unbelief, believhis for the past year. Much Do we hide the real purpose of Pacific,
ing,
which since its very foundation has
credit is also due the managers been:
"A liberal education under the And hallow in your heart a simple
creed;
who have very successfully plac- best Christian influence?" Do we pass
If you can meet deception, undeceiving,
ed the Crescent on a firm finan- our four years here untouched by this And
learn to look to God for all your
cial basis, and it is my hope that Christian Influence, rich perhaps in
need;'
knowledge,
but
poor
in
Christian
charthe newly elected managers will acter, poor in those constructive habits If you can be what girls should be to
Mothers—
do as well.
Which should have remained with us
Chums in joy and comrades in distress,
through
life?
Have
we
let
those
minor
I wish to thank any other con- matters 'keep us from maintaining and And be unto others as you'd have the
others be unto you—
tributors to the Crescent who developing
our Christian life and from
*rJo more, and yet, no less.
are not on the regular staff, but our close devotion to our Master?
who have in times past been of
L. H.
If you can keep within your heart the
power to say
great assistance in making the
That firm, unconquerable No;
WASHINGTON
Crescent what it is.
If you can brave a present shadowed
brow, so wise in thought!
Editing the Crescent has been OO noble
hour,
heart, so true- O soul unbought!
Rather than to build a future woe;
a source of pleasure and experi- O eye, so keen to pierce the night,
can love, yet not let loving masence to me, although many times And guide the "ship of state" arlght- If youter,
the pleasures were embodied in O life, so simple, grand and fine,
humblest still may turn to thee, But keep yourself within your own
the word "work." May the as- The
self's clasp,
O King, uncrowned! O prince of men!
And let not dreaming lead you to dispiring candidates to this office in When shall we see thy like again?
aster,
the future realize that it means The century, just passed away,
Nor pity's fascination loose your grasp.
"work" and plenty of it, rather Has felt the impress of thy sway,
youthful hearts have stronger If you can lock your heart on conthan an illusioned idea that it While grown
fidences,
is like sleeping in a bed of roses And made thy patriot zeah their own. Nor ever
needlessly in turn confide;
without the thorns.
In marble hall or lowly cot,
If you can put behind you all prename hath never been forgot.
tenses
In closing I wish to ask the Thy world
itself is richer, far,
Of mock humility, or foolish pride;
members of the student body to The
For the clear shining of a star,
If you can qeep the simple homely
bear in mind that you are the And loyal hearts in years to run ^
virtue
ones that eject the students to- Shall turn to thee, O Washington!
Of walking right with God,
—Mary Wlngate. Then have no fear that anything in all
office, and not the students themwhat's a pedestrian?"
the world can hurt you-—
selves. Consequently if you elect "Pa,
"The owner of a secondhand auto- And which is more—you'll be a Woman,
an officer, or an officer is elected mobile."
dear.

DR. JOHN S. RANKIN
Physician and Surgeon
Office Phone Black 171
Residence Phone Green 171
Office over U. S. National Bank

COOLEY'S DRUG STORE
A complete line of Drugs and
Drug Sundries, Books
and Stationery
H. A. COOLEY, Proprietor

FOR THE EASIEST SHAVE
and Most Up-to-Date
Hair Cut go to—

JAMES McGUIRE
OPPOSITE

THE

POST

OFFICE

J. C. Porter
General Merchandise
Phone Black 28

E. C. Baird
General Merchandise
We appreciate your patronage
Phone Red 37

THE FAIR VARIETY STORE
Everything in School Supplies
at prices you can well afford
to investigate.
WALLACE & SON

NEWBERG RESTAURANT
Home of Good Eats
BEN EVANS, Prop.

Crede's Market
Quality and Service Count
Phone Blue 129

Watches '

Clocks

Expert Watch and Pen Repairing
at

F. E. ROLLINS
Jewelry

Waterman Pens

BASKET BALL SUPPLIES
At the Old Stand
LARKIN - PRINCE HARDWARE
COMPANY

Economy Cleaners
and Dyers
503 First St.

SHORT STORY COLUMN

FOLKS!
^-VIIHOAK
GLOOM CHASERS
Patient: "Doctor, what are my chances?"
Doctor: "O, pretty good, but don't
start reading any long continued stories."
Bud: " I started out on the theory
that the world had an opening for me."
B. H.: "And you found it?"
Bud: "Well, rather. I'm in the hole
now."
Chuck: "Did you get rid of any
moths with those moth-balls you
bought?"
Mildred: "No. I tried for four hours,
but I couldn't hit a one."
Weesner: "Ralph, what is one-half
of one-tenth?"
Ralph: "I don't know exactly, but
it can't be very much."
Fortune Teller: "Your husband will
be brave, generous, handsome and rich."
Listner: "How wonderful! Now tell
me, how can I get rid of the one I
have now?"
Joseph (tentatively): "How would you
like a husband who writes blank verse?"
Bernice (with candor): "I'd really
rather have one who writes blank
checks."
Rock-a-bye, senior, on the tree top,
As long as you study your grades
will not drop,
But if you stop digging, your standing
will fall
And down will come senior, diploma
and all.
Mildred Choate: "I Just found a button in this salad."
Miss Binford: "Came off in the dress
ing, I suppose."
Mr. Armstrong: "If there are any
dumbbells in the room, please stand up."
After a slight pause John stood up.
"Why, John, do you consider your
self a dumbbell?"
John: "Well, not exactly, teacher, but
I hated to see you standing alone."

A LESSON I N PEP
It was the first football game of the
season and the bleachers were full to
overflowing. From faculty to freshies
the entire school had turned out. Pacific was playing Reed and Pacific had
to win. Dick Warren, the yell leader
and Senior president, had told them that
at frequent intervals throughout the afternoon.^
Now Dick stood on the ground before
the bleachers and led the student body
through the all too familiar yells and
songs while Pacific struggled heroically
for victory. On the top seat of the
bleachers sat Mabel Dean, daintily clad
in pink voile, and now and then Dick
Warren's eye caught a glimpse of her
as she enthusiastically applauded the
players. Those glimpses sent a thrill
through him and put fresh vigor into
his yelling as he shouted hoarsely to
the mass of students above him, "Come
on, ever' body, let 'er go. Nine for the
Team-"
Rather weakly^the students complied
and then settled languidly into their
seats again to await the outcome of
the game.
Dick turned disgustedly to the principal. "Say, that's the rottenest bunch
of yellers I ever saw- Why, they haven't got any more pep than a bunch of—
of—" Here Dick paused to search for
a word to express himself. "—than a
bunch of chickens," he finished despairingly. "The upper classmen are not BO
bad, but those Freshmen, oh, gee!" and
he gave a gesture indicating that he
washed his hands of the entire affair.
Pacific won after a long, hard fight,
and the next day a rally assembly was
called to celebrate the victory. Dick
was called on to make a speech, and
as he rose to his feet a flash of pink
and a pair of blue eyes disentangled
themselves from the blur of color before him and put a note of confidence
into his voice as he began his speech.
"Everybody knows t h a t that was a closegame yesterday, and it was a wonder
that we won at all the way you fellows
yelled. Say, it was awful, especially
you freshmen. You're bigger in numbers than any other class in school and
had ought to be able to yell twice as
loud; but instead you sound like a bunch
of sick kittens. I was never so embarrassed in my life as I was yesterday
when you were yelling. What will Reed
say about this? Why, this will get out
all over the country, and our good reputation will be ruined forever. If you
little freshies can't yell any better than
that, you'd better go home to your
mothers and stay there. Pep! That'B
what we want around here, and lots of
it. You'd better learn that right now,
because we won't have a bunch of
slackers hanging 'round this school."
Here Dick stopped abruptly and went
to his seat.

Try and Say it
Ivor J.: "I want a pair of speck rim
med hornacles—I mean sporn rimmed
Bud Foster, the freshman president,
hecktacles—Confound! I mean heck
on the front row, scribbled something
rimmed spornacles."
Shop Walker: "I know what you hastily on a piece of paper and paused
mean, sir. Townsend, show this gentle it down the line of freshmen beside him.
That night promptly at 8 o'clock Dick
man a pair of rimsporned hectacles."
emerged from his home and made his
way down the street. His figure was
THEY ARE STILL GOOD
clad in black broadcloth and his heart
Hurray for gifts of old magazines! was clad in ecstacy. Before his eyes
The library has just received a gift of danced a vision of a dainty figure in
the Ladies' Home Journal dating back pink with starry blue eyes and fluffy
ten years or more. No doubt many can brown hair, of a comfortable living
realize what valuable research material room with an open fireplace and two
is stored up in these magazines. Be- easy chairs drawn close up to it and
sides continued stories, editorials, fash- then, perhaps at the end of the eveions and cooking hints, are suggestions ning, ice cream and cake.
for entertainments such as plays, games
At the corner he turned into a dark
for special occasions, etc. The library alley. His thoughts were still on the
is most grateful tor gifts of this kind. pleasant evening before him, when sudIf other friends of the college have denly he felt himself seized from bemagazine files that are in the way, just hind.
give them to the library and valuable
use can be made of them.
(Concluded in next issue)

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

CLARENCE BUTT
Attorney
*

Eunice Paynton, a commercial student, spent the week end at the home
of her parents in Carlton.

Office Second Floor Union Block

|

William Peck missed the first of last
week owing to a severe cold.
Student chapel February 16
ed mostly of a student body
meeting. Clare Howard led the
and devotions were led by
Hutchens.

consistbusiness
singing,
Wendell

Self Service Store
BETTER SHOES FOR
LESS MONEY

The Fourth years have decided upqn
a play to be presented for the approval
of the faculty. So far, so god.

SAVE WITH SAFETY
at

Edward Baker, a member of the
Fourth year class, has been absent from
school for a week owing to illness.

THE REXALL STORE
LYNN B. FERGUSON
Prescription Druggist
Phone Black 106

Wendell Hutchens and Homer Hester
have had charge of Mr. Mather's classes
during the latter's absence.
The members of the Senior class are
very glad that a new member has Joined
them, and we all welcome Mary Mills
heartily, and hope that she will enjoy
her association with us.
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 21, the
members of the Senior class enjoyed
an informal dinner at Wood-Mar hall.
The table was decorated in white. At
the conclusion of the dinner an enjoyable hour was spent in discussing matters pertaining to the Senior class.

The Economy Store
"Service and Quality"

Shoes for the Whole Family
I

Newberg Bakery
404 First Street—Phone Green 24

Best of Bread Finest Cakes
Pies like Mother used to make

"DREAMS THAT COME TRUE"
Let's wander once more
To a fair dreamland shore;
Get a ship with a good trusty crew,
And then take a trip
On this wonderful ship
To the land called "Dreams That Come
True."
We'll adventure far
O'er the bright golden bar
In search, over waters so blue.
Of a cargo of dreams;
Found only, it seems,
In the Highlands of "Dreams That
Come True."
We must make preparations
For such explorations,
No matter how far we pursue.
Unless faith we show
In our dreams, don't you know,
We'll find nothing in "Dreams That
Come True."
We'll be true to life.
Though it only be strife;
Hard lessons come easy to you
Who but prepare
With the greatest of care
And believe in "Dreams That Come
True."
—A Student.

Patronize Crescent Advertisers,

Newberg Laundry
Good Work—Good Service
Try Us

Elliott's Tire Shop
Vulcanizing & Tire Repairing
BICYCLE SUPPLIES

THE YAMHILL

ELECTRIC CO.

Gives an Electric Service of reliability and courteous attention
to its customers' requirements.

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

C. A. Morris
Optician—Jeweler
BERRIAN SERVICE
STATION

Greasing, Free Crankcase Service
Exide Batteries, Battery Repairing
Car Washing
Corner First and Edwards Streets
NEWBERG, ORE.

V.

DR. THOMAS W. HESTER
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Dixon Building
NEWBERG
-:OREGON

WARDS BARBER SHOP
Service and Satisfaction
Located in Bus Terminal

Rygg> the Tailor
Cleaner and Dyer

Y. M. C. A. CORKER
Rev. Carey, pastor of the Newberg
Friends church, gave a very helpful
talk to. the Y. M. C. A., Feb. 15, on
the influence of a man's thinking on
his life. He read for his scripture passage, "Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are honest, whatsoever things
are Just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things' are lovely, whatsoever things are of good report; if there
be any virtue, and if there be any
praise, think on these things."

PROF. LEWIS GIVES TALK
Professor Lewis spoke to the students
in chapel about James Whitcomb Riley
and his literary work, on Friday, February 17. The career of the poet was
reviewed briefly with particular attention to his career as "people's laureate."
Any poet who has amused, consoled,
and instructed as many people as has
Riley is not negligible, and while he
may not be as much in vogue as he
was a few years ago, he is still widely
read. A good deal of sound philosophy
is given us in the humorous as well as
the serious verse of this Hoosier. Few
writers have written so well of the wisWhen one hears a story of that dom of childhood, the joys of the fire
sort, it is projected into the mind side, and the value of friendship.
and it will remain there as long
as a person lives. The truest saint of
P. C. GIRLS WIN FROM N. H. S.
God has in his or her mind all the
The P.' C. girls' basket ball team de
smutty stories which he or she has feated the Newberg High School girls'
ever heard. The only remedy for any- team 16-13 on the P. C. floor February
one wishing to forget such things is 16. Both teams were evenly matched
to bury them by those things mentioned and only by consistent team work were
in the text. Any man who uses smut- the Pacific girls able to win.
ty talk should be boycotted, continued
The line-up was:
Mr. Carey with extreme earnestness. N. H. S —
—Pacific
F
E. Roberts
Shun every foul story—Bhun the man L. Parrish..._
F
M. Davey
who repeats them, for the things that C. Stretch
SC
V. Livingston
are placed in the mind determine the B. Hamnett
JC
J . Godwin
character. The speaker concluded his B. Baker
B. Hollingsworth.. G
L. Barnes
message by saying, "Whether Christian C. Conley
_... G
B. Carlisle
or not or whether you ever intend to
Substitutes: N. H. S—Baker for Holbecome one,-you can't afford to fill your lingsworth.
minds with foul thoughts."
C. B.
Referee—H. Hester.
THE ABUNDANCE OF LOVE
"O God, I love Thee in the stars at
night
Under the still eternity of sky;
Teach me to love Thee in the passer-by.
For Thou hast said that this is loving
right.
I hear Thee in the stars whose silence
sings.
And in the shout of dawn Thy voice I
know;
Teach* me to hear Thee in the joy and
woe
Of men who speak of trivial earthly
things.
I see Thee when the world is full of
sleep
Walking upon the moon-path of the sea;
Teach me by all the tears of Calvary
To know Thee in the eyes of all that
Weep.
There are so many things that I would
say.
God-soul of beauty, teach me how to
pray!"
Thus should each of us pray that God
should help us to see Him in the beauty
of nature and in all things that are human. And never should we allow ourselves to forget the fact that there is a
real connection between the suffering of
Calvary and the suffering of the men
and women near us and those that are
in distant parts of the earth and.that
Christ appreciated the joys of all men
and women. May Christ's love so fill
us that we may know that in helping
to do away with the suffering of mankind and increasing the joys of man
that we are "loving right," not only
our fellow men but Christ himself. The
essence of Christ's teaching is that we
should "love one another as He has
loved us," and if we have failed in this,
our religion does not amount to much,
no matter what we may believe or say.
We should all endeavor to acquaint ourselves with the conditions under which
people have to live in all parts of the
world, in other words "study to show
ourselves aproved of God," and with
the joy that we get from understanding
others and of service for others we can
sing as the poet sings:
"What song shall I sing to the heavens?
My heart is bounding with music;
I want to pour out my praise to the
everlasting heights;
For the gift of life is apparent; so with
Wings I am lifted;
And the love of my heart goes forth to
the ends of the earth,

ACADEMY LOSES TO YAMHILL
The Academy boys lost the last game
of the season to Yamhill High School
at Yamhill, 19-26. The local boys played a good game but failed to tighten up
in the last half. The boys making the
trip were: Ralph Moore, Dennis Mc
Guire, William Peck, Raymond Neal
Burton Frost and Mr. Armstrong.

TENNIS
Tennis season will soon be here. Get
your old racquet restrung now at Parker Hardware Co. and enjoy good tight
live strings the whole season.—Adv.
And I gather the folk in my arms, and
for marvel of life
Want to chant to the heavens praise for
the gift and the glory."
—James Oppenheim.
A Contributor,

A BOLT FROM THE BLUE
"Like a bolt from the blue" is an old,
familiar saying; but how many have
ever seen lightning strike from a clear
sky, or believe such a thing possible.
A flash of lightning out of a clear
sky starting a forest Are,—this rare
phenomenon was seen by Lige Coleman
of the Y. M. C. A. camp at Spirit Lake,
Columbia National Forest, Washington,
early last summer. The sky was perfectly clear, and no thunder was heard.
The lightning set a forest Are and the
smoke was seen for about an hour.
Luckily there was from four to six feet
of snow where the fire started, and the
relative humidity was high, so it did
little damage.
Lightning seemed to have a particular liking for the Columbia National
Forest last summer. Out of the total
of 78 forest fires, 64 were caused by
lightning.
This was most unusual.
Most of the lightning fires occurred
within a few days, and were caused by
storms on three successive afternoons.
The ranger dreads lightning fires, because they "cannot be prevented and
often start in very Inaccessible places.
Luckily, in the averageQpear the lightning Are percentage is small. Most of
the fires are man-caused, and could be
prevented by an educated, aroused public.—U. S. Forest Service.

Watches

Jewelry

Clocks

E. G. REID
Watch and Clock Repairing
Conklin Pens and Pencils
402 First Street

Newberg, Ore.

A. C. Smith

Dealer in Leather Goods
Auto Tops a Specialty
703 First Street

Dr. I. R. Root
DENTIST
Office phone Black 243
Residence phone Blue 83
Office over First National Bank

Kienle & Sons
Pianos, Radiolas, Victrolas
Everything in Music and
Stationery
NEWBERG, OREGON

Ralph W, Van Valin

DENTISTRY
X-Ray Diagnosis

OVER U. S. BANK

GAS ADMINISTERED

United States National Bank
Capital, Surplus and Profits $150,000.00
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS
ESTABLISHED 1889

Graham's Drug Store
Phone Green 113
DAILY DEVELOPING KODAK SERVICE

COLLEGE PHARMACY
900 First Street

School Supplies, Soft Drinks
and Confectionery
PHOTO SUPPLIES
Developing and Printing

City Meat Market
"The Home of Good Meats"
Deliver 8 and 4 o'clock
Phone Red 66
PARKER'S

Ed Beals Shoe Shop

First National Bank

Newberg, Oregon
Keep your reserve funds with us
Interest paid on savings accounts

DRESS SALE

Through a fortunate purchase our New York buyers have sent us
a wonderful assortment of the latest in Dresses that would under ordinary
circumstances sell for double the price we ask at this sale, which is—

$5.95
New Colors — New Styles — New Designs
MILLER MERCANTILE CO.
"Good Goods"

Quality and Service
Patronage appreciated

C. J. BREIER COMPANY
721 First St.

Phone Black S3

Chas. C. Collard
SHEET METAL WORKS
Pipe and Pipeless Furnaces

CLOTHING, GENTS' FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
Home of the Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Clothing for Young Men

